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CASE PRESENTATION

An 11-year-old, male domestic shorthaired indoor/outdoor
cat presented with a 1-month history of decreased appetite,
decreased activity, progressive lameness, and a swollen digit
on the right hindlimb (A). Physical examination revealed a
slightly fractious cat in poor physical condition; its body
temperature was normal. The cat had been vaccinated
against FeLV, herpesvirus, calicivirus, and parvovirus. The
initial investigation included a complete blood count, a
serum biochemistry profile, and radiography of the thorax
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(B) and extremities. A blood test revealed low-grade anemia
(hemoglobin: 7 g/dl [reference range: 9 to 15 g/dl]; mean cor-
puscular hemoglobin concentration: 29 g/dl [reference range:
38 to 49 g/dl]). On the serum biochemistry profile, the only
abnormality was mild stress hyperglycemia (glucose: 200
mg/dl [reference range: 90 to 180 mg/dl]). Thoracic radiogra-
phy revealed a mass in the right caudal lobe (B). Otherwise, no
other abnormalities were identified.

1. Are these findings (swollen digit, a mass in the right caudal
lobe) related?

2. Describe a diagnostic plan to confirm this connection.

(See page 692 for answers and explanations.)
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ANSWERS & EXPLANATIONS
(Case presentation on p. 691)

1. Tumors arising from the lung parenchyma are uncommon
in cats. Cats with lung tumors have clinical signs referable
to the respiratory tract or abnormalities associated with dis-
tant metastases (e.g., lameness secondary to musculoskeletal
metastases).1 Because most lung tumors are carcinomas and
sarcomas, benign tumors are very rare.2 In a review of 86
cases of primary lung tumors in cats, tumors of bron-
chogenic origin were the most common, followed by bron-
choalveolar carcinoma.1 The incidence of primary lung
sarcoma in cats is very rare.2,3 Digital metastasis of bron-
chogenic carcinoma has been documented for many years,
and the digits are a common metastatic target for these tu-
mors. Unfortunately, this disease is associated with a poor
prognosis despite treatment. Sometimes digital lesions start
just like a paronychia. Surgery is helpful only if the disease
is confined to the lung parenchyma and, preferably, to one
resectable lobe.4 Some authors1 have suggested that radio-
graphic findings that justify a high index of suspicion for a
primary lung tumor include a single circumscribed mass
with severe peribronchial infiltration and a nodular pattern.
The differential diagnosis for lung masses includes granulo-
ma, cyst, pneumonia, metastatic neoplasm, and abscess.1

2. The digit (A) was disarticulated and submitted for biopsy,
which showed compatibility with adenocarcinoma; the his-
togenous quality strongly suggested a bronchogenic origin.
The lung mass was removed and histology conducted. Anal-

ysis of the sample indicated the presence of a bronchial car-
cinoma. Histopathology revealed multinodular proliferations
of small and medium epithelial morphologic cells that con-
tained moderate eosinophilic cytoplasm, round pleomorphic
nuclei, and occasional mitotic figures. Histology of the digit
revealed phalangeal invasion and bone resorbed with strati-
fied squamous epithelium. To diagnose possible primary
lung tumors in cats, thoracic radiography (B) should be con-
ducted in patients with clinical signs such as lethargy, dysp-
nea, weight loss, coughing, and a musculoskeletal neoplasm.
Digital swelling and deviation of the nail in geriatric cats
should cause suspicion for metastatic neoplasia.
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